
Aluminum Frame Repair

Mold / Milder Fabric Cleaner

Fabric Repair Tape

Fabric Water Repellent

Aluminum Frame Cleaner

Aluminum Frame Protection

Fabric Seam Sealer

SUPPLY

BRIGHT
tf: 844-448-3207

Sales@SupplyBright.Net



We have over 25 different  awning extrusion profiles
See them at www.SupplyBright.Net

Aluminum Extrusion Repair Section

8 Foot Lengths



Aluminum Cleaner
and Protector

To be used as a stand-alone sealer or as a primer that can be painted over with
excellent adhesion. Dries within minutes and will last for years. Can be applied
over rusted or oxalated surfaces to prevent further corrosion. Lox VOC’s allows
you to use it in confined places, and it is water reducible - No Special Disposals
Requirements.



IOSSO MOLD & MILDEW STAIN REMOVER – Concentrated!
Color & Fabric Safe!  Removes mold, mildew, algae stain, leaf stain, tree sap,
bird droppings, spider droppings, tough dirt, grease and oil, food and drink stains, blood
stains and more. Recommended for use on awnings, tents, boat covers, cushions,
carpeting, umbrellas, campers, camping gear, inflatable, fabrics, vinyl, plastic and
fiberglass. Safe for use on Sunbrella fabric. It is non-chlorine, biodegradable and has no
harmful vapors. One jar makes up to three gallons of solution. One gallon cleans 150 sq.
feet. Labeled in both English & French.
Available 4 oz. (makes 1 gal) 12 oz. (makes 3 gal.) and Special Order 65 oz.(makes 16 gals.)

IOSSO WATER REPELLENT – Invisible Protection!
Effective on all fabrics.  It protects from water, soil, oil, bird droppings, and environmental
pollutants. Recommended for use on awnings, canopies, tents, patio furniture, cushions,
umbrellas, tarps, boat covers, bimini tops, hunting fabrics, camping gear, leather, synthetics,
and vinyl. Safe for use on Sunbrella Fabric. Formula is non-solvent, and non-silicon. One
gallon covers up to 150 square feet. Labeled in both English & French.
Available in 32 oz spray and 1 gallon concentrate

IOSSO SEAM SEALER  Invisible Protection!
IOSSO seam sealer prevents seams from leaking. It works best for use on cotton, cotton blends,
polyester and synthetic woven fabrics. Water repellency will vary with vinyl coated and vinyl
laminated fabrics due to seam construction. It will not change the look or feel of the fabric.  Ideal
for boat covers, awnings, tents, backpacks, etc. Labeled in both English & French.

IOSSO Cleans it all! These flat compressed sponges pop up into
a full sized sponge when wet. Super heavy duty sponges can be used to
clean just about anything. Works well with the Iosso Mold & Mildew Stain
Remover to clean boat seats, covers, windows, counter-tops, etc. Once
wet they are 5-1/2" long x 2-3/4wide x 1/4 thick. Super absorbent and
long lasting. (Photo shows one flat, and one after it is wet. ) Price shown

is for one. Call for quantity pricing.

Products

Proudly Presents
®

IOSSO VINYL and LEATHER CLEANER & CONDITIONER
Protects from Drying and Cracking. This special blend cleans and conditions in an easy
spray formula.  With the finest natural oils, it  protect vinyl, leather, and rubber.  It restores
appearance, natural feel and makes scratches less visible.  It leaves a light gloss and
protects against drying & cracking. Non-silicone formula. Great for cleaning clear vinyl.
Labeled in both English & French.
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This "All-In-One" Repair Tape can be used to fix tarp rips and tears for PE, PVC, and Rubber fabrics. Tape

is made from polyethylene and colors are available in clear and black.We have 2, 4, 6 inch wide by 75 feet.

� Awnings

� Marine Canvas

� Water Tank liners

� Agriculture

� Tents

� Shelters

� Green Houses

� Fumigation Tarp

� Building Covers

� Outdoor Covers/Curtains

Strong Master Tape (SMT) is a

heavy duty PE laminated cloth

tape made from woven tarp

fabric having an adhesive agent

with peel-off film on the back.

With a quick and easy repair

SMT can be applied to various

types of materials, with a long

lasting and superior

weatherability bond.

SMT can be used on tarps made with Polyethylene, acrylic fabric and vinyl fabric. SMT

has been tested for functionality between 14degrees Fahrenheit and 122 degrees

Fahrenheit

Minimum order: One 75 foot roll



Our lightweight, powerful pneumatic staple guns are designed
especially for Milliken Profiles . This unique staple gun allows the
staples to pierce the aluminum and the fabric cleanly and easily to
hold the fabric securely in place in the staple channel.

The Air Hammer provides precisely the right amount of cushioned
force required to mold the vinyl inserts into the staple channel.

These versatile tensioning tools allow you to stretch the awning
fabric on any structure. A drum tight finish is assured when using
this tool.

STAPLE GUN

AIR HAMMER

TENSIONING CLAMPS

These rugged mounting brackets are made from 1/4” aluminum
and are used to attach the Milliken Profile Awnings to the building
structures. The “Z” clips have been designed to meet most
building codes.

Now Available in Aluminum or Steel

“Z” CLIPS

Using the Staple Gun our Staples are used to attach the flex fabric to
the sign retainer. The Awning Staples are available in galvanized or
stainless steel.

AWNING STAPLES

MATCHED

COMPONENT
STAPLE SYSTEM

TM Sold Exclusively by Supply Bright

Awning Tools
and More...



SUPPLY

BRIGHT

Your Source For Awning Extrusions And Supplies......

Professional Awning
Manufacturers Association

Industrial Fabrics
Association International
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